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Mansoor Pediatrics Finds EHR and Billing
Success Using MTBC Customization
SOMERSET, N.J., April 20, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- MTBC (NASDAQ: MTBC)
(NASDAQ: MTBCP), a leading provider of proprietary, cloud-based healthcare IT and
revenue cycle management solutions, today released a new video in its 2018 series that
portrays Mansoor Pediatrics, a 12-provider group based out of Alexandria, Louisiana with
approximately 5,000 monthly patients.

Mansoor uses MTBC’s Electronic Health Record and billing solutions to accommodate the
needs of their providers, maintain patient workloads, and handle charting. MTBC’s
willingness to customize features and adapt to their needs has driven Mansoor’s employees
to say that their day-to-day tasks are easier and more pleasurable.

“We changed to MTBC because our old EMR wasn’t able to keep up with our growth and
make the changes that we needed,” states Amber Bass, who works as one of the Clinic
Managers. Dr. Ann Bubenzer agrees, “Most EMR’s are not setup for pediatrics, but I have
found MTBC responsive to our suggestions,” She continued,  “I have seen MTBC can
customize their EHR to our individual practice’s needs, which is an exciting change for us.”

To learn more about their story and how MTBC has helped Mansoor Pediatrics increase
productivity and efficiency, you can watch the video here.

About MTBC
MTBC is a healthcare information technology company that provides a fully integrated suite
of proprietary web-based solutions, together with related business services, to healthcare
providers. Our integrated Software-as-a-Service (or SaaS) platform helps our customers
increase revenues, streamline workflows and make better business and clinical decisions,
while reducing administrative burdens and operating costs. MTBC’s common stock trades on
the NASDAQ Capital Market under the ticker symbol “MTBC,” and its Series A Preferred
Stock trades on the NASDAQ Capital Market under the ticker symbol “MTBCP.”

For additional information, please visit our website at www.mtbc.com.

Follow MTBC on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook.
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